
Business Advisors

In a business world, or rapidly changing economic 
conditions and legislation, organizations are challenged 
more than ever before to remain current, informed and 
insightful.

Our experienced team of business advisors leverage 
their experience and industry expertise to maximize 
value and minimize risk during acquisitions, litigation, 
arbitration, corporate reorganization and other major 
business transactions and transitions. 

Our team of experienced business advisors includes 
Certified Fraud Examiners (CFEs), Certified in Financial 
Forensics (CFFs) and Certified Mergers and Acquisition 
Advisors (CM&AAs), and we are dedicated to guiding 
businesses with insight, innovation and experience in 
the following areas:
  
BUSINESS VALUATION SERVICES

Our experienced business valuation management 
team provides business valuation and other advisory 
services in a broad range of valuation services, including 
bankruptcy, buy/sell agreements, estate and gift tax, 
S corporation elections, transfer pricing, mergers and 
acquisitions, and ASC topics including ASC 820, ASC  
805, ASC 718, ASC  350 and 360.  

BUSINESS CONSULTING SERVICES

FORENSIC AND INVESTIGATIVE ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES

Our Forensic and Investigative accounting professionals 
include individuals who are experienced at analyzing, 
interpreting and presenting complex financial issues in 
a clear and usable format. Our clients are companies, 
boards of directors, creditors, investors and other 
parties that are potentially impacted by the transactions 
or issues involved and forums have included courts, 
arbitration panels, investigative agencies, law 
enforcement and regulatory bodies.

LITIGATION SUPPORT SERVICES

Our Litigation Support team has the professional 
credentials and experience to assist attorneys 
representing claims for lost profits, intellectual 
property disputes, breach of contract, insurance 
claims, construction claims and valuations of closely 
held businesses. Our team members have diversified 
financial and business experience, as well as familiarity 
with the legal process, which enables them to 
effectively identify key issues on each case.
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AUDIT AND ASSURANCE

CONSULTING

TAX

WEALTH MANAGEMENT

MANAGED ACCOUNTING SERVICES

Our Managed Accounting team provide as-needed, part-time or full-time support for your accounting and finance needs. 
Focused on providing accounting leadership and support services to businesses that either have limited resources, 
staffing challenges or wish to supplement their existing resources with additional technical expertise. Key services 
include outsourced CFO, Controller and Transactional Accounting support. 

MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES

Our Management Advisory team provides a wide array of services, including strategic, operational and financial analysis 
solutions designed to improve performance and create value. Our team can provide fresh perspectives to create 
unique strategies that address a business’s short-term needs and long-term vision to deliver bottom line growth and 
organizational efficiencies.

TRANSACTION ADVISORY SERVICES

Our Transaction Advisory team helps companies maximize the success of business transactions of all types, including 
mergers, acquisitions, capital raising, minority interest investments, management buy-outs and sale preparation. Our 
team consists of interdisciplinary dedicated professionals who provide support across all aspects of transactions, 
including due diligence and quality of earnings, investment banking, exit planning and succession advisory and data 
analytics for financial transactions.  
  
 
ADDITIONAL BUSINESS CONSULTING SERVICES

 » Back Office and Financial Close Studies
 » Business Interruption
 » Business Restructuring
 » Compensation Studies
 » Cost Control
 » Data Analytics for Business Consulting
 » Fiduciary and Trustee Professional Services

 » Field Examinations
 » Financial and Cash Flow Modeling
 » Fraud Mitigation Services
 » Productivity Consulting
 » Profitability and Operations Management 

Services

For more information on how Schneider Downs Business Consulting can help your organization, please visit
www.schneiderdowns.com/fas-business-consulting or contact us contactsd@schneiderdowns.com.
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